Abstract We test whether physiological integration enhances the short-term fitness of the clonal herb Hydrocotyle peduncularis (Apiaceae, R. Brown ex A. Richards) subjected to spatial variation in water availability. Our measures of fitness and costs and benefits are based on the relative growth rate of fragmented genets. Physiological integration over a gradient in soil moisture resulted in a highly significant net benefit to genet growth of 0.015 g g -1 day -1 . This net benefit represents a significant enhancement of the average fitness of fragmented genets spanning the moisture gradient relative to the average of those growing in homogeneous moist or dry conditions. Sections of genet fragments growing in dry conditions in spatially heterogeneous treatments had significantly higher growth than the sections they were connected to that were growing in moist conditions. Within fragments, older (parent) sections growing in moist conditions experienced significant costs from connection to younger (offspring) sections growing in dry conditions. In contrast, offspring sections with ample water did not experience any costs when connected to parent sections growing in dry conditions. However, the net benefit of physiological integration was similar for parent and offspring sections, suggesting that parent and offspring sections contributed equally to the net benefit of physiological integration to genet growth and short-term fitness.
INTRODUCTION
In clonal plants, physiological integration among ramets connected by stolons or rhizomes may ameliorate the poor growth of ramets growing in relatively dry patches if they are connected to ramets in patches of higher soil moisture (Tietema & van der Aa 1981; Salzman & Parker 1985; Alpert & Mooney 1986; Lau & Young 1988; Evans 1991; Stuefer et al . 1994; de Kroon et al . 1996 de Kroon et al . , 1998 ). An important, although often implicit idea in these and many other studies of clonal plants is that physiological integration will enhance the fitness of the genetic individual (the genet). We use the clonal herb Hydrocotyle peduncularis (Apiaceae, R. Brown ex A. Richards) to test the hypothesis that physiological integration enhances the average shortterm fitness of genets growing in environments with spatial variation in water availability relative to their average fitness in homogeneous moist and dry environments. In doing so, we apply a quantitative framework for assessing the effect of physiological integration on the fitness of clonal plants (Chesson & Peterson, in press ). This framework is based on the notion that the relative growth rate (RGR) of the genet, defined as the change in ln dry mass per unit time (g g -1 day -1 ; Evans 1972) , is an integrative measure of fitness in clonal organisms. The theory presented by Chesson and Peterson (in press) also shows that there are many subtleties in the study of physiological integration, indicating a need for special care in the analysis of physiological integration experiments if valid conclusions about fitness benefits are to be made. Two of the more important of these subtleties are the potential for falsely identifying a net benefit of physiological integration when in fact physiological integration is absent, and the time dependency of the net benefit of physiological integration. The quantitative framework used here allowed us to assess these two potential sources of error in our evaluation of the fitness benefits of physiological integration.
Another benefit that comes from the use of the RGR as the basis for analysing experiments on physiological integration is an important increase in the precision of the analysis because of the RGR correcting for initial plant mass and time. This increase in precision does not depend on the plant being in a phase of exponential growth. If growth is not exponential, the only limitation to the use of the RGR is that predictions based on times that are shorter or longer than used in the experiment cannot be made.
Measuring fitness in clonal plants
Fitness is fundamentally the rate at which zygotes produce new zygotes (Harper 1985) and is frequently quantified using r , the instantaneous per capita rate of increase (Stearns 1992) . In clonal plants, fitness is a function of both genet and ramet dynamics (Sackville Hamilton et al . 1987) : genet dynamics because of sexual reproduction (Harper 1981; Pitelka & Ashmun 1985; Eriksson & Jerling 1990) , and ramet dynamics because these modules are the source of totipotent meristems from which the genome is replicated, both vegetatively and sexually (Buss 1985; Caswell 1985; Sibly 1989; Fagerström 1992; Wikberg 1995) . Pedersen and Tuomi (1995) emphasize that natural selection may act on the hierarchical levels of both the genet and the ramet, but in many clonal plant systems it is impractical to measure fitness in terms of genet dynamics because of the relative rareness of seedling recruitment (Eriksson 1989; Nault & Gagnon 1993; Shimizu et al . 1998 ) and the potential for genets to be extraordinarily long-lived (Cook 1985) . Importantly, the rareness of seedling recruitment relative to ramet recruitment lends weight to the argument that the rate of production of new ramets may dominate genet fitness. Moreover, in situations where the number of ramets is a good predictor of seed production, a rametbased measure of fitness is sufficient, as proven by its extensive use in models of evolutionary demography (Caswell 1985; Nault & Gagnon 1993; Silvertown et al . 1993; Carlsson & Callaghan 1994; Okland 1995; Pedersen 1995; Wikberg 1995; Erschbamer et al . 1998; Shimizu et al . 1998) . Such a measure might be improved by taking account of ramet size, because this is positively correlated with survival, ramet production and sexual reproductive capacity in clonal plants (Newell et al . 1981; Hutchings 1983; Goldberg 1988; Nault & Gagnon 1993; Okland 1995; Worley & Harder 1996; Cain & Damman 1997; Hara & Herben 1997; Laterra et al . 1997; Wijesinghe & Whigham 1997; Mendoza & Franco 1998; Piqueras & Klimes 1998) . Modifying a ramet-based r as the measure of fitness gives the RGR of the genet, as defined previously herein. Indeed, the RGR of the genet is recognized as a fundamental component of fitness in colonial ascidians (Stoner 1989) .
Because the genet is the genetic individual, it is the RGR of the entire genet that should be estimated in experimental studies of clonal plant fitness. In general, this requirement will mean combining biomasses over fragmented parts of a genet that is distributed over a spatially heterogeneous environment. Such considerations naturally lead to questions of how different parts of a genet, experiencing different conditions, contribute to genet growth, and how physiological connections between parts of a genet may affect such contributions. We define genet fragments as groups of ramets connected by stolons or rhizomes. Physiological integration may occur within a fragment but it cannot occur between fragments because of the absence of physical connections. In addition, genet fragments can be divided into sections representing the older, or parent part of the fragment, and the younger, or offspring part.
Hydrocotyle peduncularis is a member of the herbaceous understorey of wet-sclerophyll Eucalyptus forests in south-eastern Australia. The evergreen Eucalyptus spp. drop large quantities of leaves and bark throughout summer (Keith 1991) , and this litter can have a pronounced effect on soil moisture over small spatial scales. The gravimetric water content of soil in the rooting zone of H. peduncularis can vary by 25% over distances as small as 10 cm in response to variation in litter density (Peterson 1996) . Physiological integration for water between sections of genet fragments located in patches of different moisture status may enhance the average fitness of genets if the benefits of integration to genet growth outweigh any associated costs.
METHODS

Species
Hydrocotyle peduncularis is a fast-growing perennial herb of low stature. It has a stoloniferous growth form with a monopodial branching pattern (regular branching from one primary axis) and stolons that persist throughout the year. Its leaves vary in shape from circular to cordate or reniform, and range in size from 5 to 15 mm in diameter, although plants growing in deep shade may have leaves more than 50 mm in diameter. Stolon length between ramets varies from 5 mm to more than 150 mm. It is common for stolons to grow over other vegetation and obstacles, and for unrooted ramets to grow in these places.
Design
Experimental material was collected from nursery plants housed in glasshouse facilities at the Research School of Biological Sciences, The Australian National University, Canberra, Australia. The nursery plants were established from 10 ramets collected from a site in the Brindabella Ranges, approximately 60 km southwest of Canberra in the Australian Capital Territory (148 Њ 50 Ј E, 35 Њ 23 Ј S, altitude 1040 m a.s.l., easterly aspect). These ramets were located at least 50 m apart in the field and were assumed to be genetically distinct individuals. In this experiment we did not control for genotype but instead attempted to obtain a represen-tative sample of genets from a local population. Our following statements therefore always refer to averages over genets, but for brevity we refer to 'genets' and 'the genet level' rather than 'averages over genets' or 'averages at the genet level'.
Experimental units were genet fragments consisting initially of pairs of ramets connected by a healthy intact stolon. All genet fragments were similar in terms of ramet size, root structure, number of leaves, and leaf area. The older ramet in each fragment is referred to as the parent ramet, which became the parent section with further growth; the younger ramet is referred to as the offspring ramet, which developed into the offspring section.
Each genet fragment was planted in a pair of rectangular plastic pots (10.0 cm long ϫ 8.5 cm wide ϫ 4.0 cm deep) with one ramet in each pot. This arrangement isolated the root system of each ramet from that of its partner, preventing below-ground competition. Stolons were left intact to allow the transfer of material between ramets. Only the original ramet in a section was allowed to root and all new ramets and associated stolons were draped over the sides of the pot.
Each pot was filled with potting mix consisting of equal parts loam, washed river sand and peat. Soil moisture was maintained at field capacity using a cotton wick to conduct water to the soil from a reservoir. Waterlogging did not occur because the pots were free draining. All plants were arranged randomly on a glasshouse bench where they received natural light, and their positions were randomly rearranged once per week during the experiment. Plants were allowed 3 weeks to acclimate after replanting before treatments were applied. We subjected genet fragments to different spatial patterns of water limitation. For brevity, the waterlimited sections are referred to as stressed and the other sections as unstressed. We use the symbol '+' to represent the unstressed condition and '-' the stressed condition following Stuefer et al . (1994) . Equal numbers of genet fragments were collected from each nursery plant and allocated randomly to four treatment groups. The treatments were: (i) both parent and offspring sections of a fragment unstressed ( P + O+, where P is the parent section and O the offspring section); (ii) both sections stressed (P-O-); (iii) only the parent section stressed (P-O+); and (iv) only the offspring section stressed ( P + O-). Each treatment group had five replicates.
Treatments were applied on 29 July 1992, and the experiment was terminated 21 days later. Sections that were to be stressed had their water reservoir drained. The water content of the low soil-moisture pots was controlled by using five individual ramets planted in separate pots (water controls) that were subjected to the same conditions as the stressed sections in the experimental units. These controls were weighed each evening to estimate the average mass of water lost through evapotranspiration during the day. This measure of evapotranspiration was used to calculate how much water needed to be added to these pots to return their average gravimetric soil-water content to approximately 15% above the permanent wilting point. This mass of water was then added to all low soilmoisture pots. The maximum gravimetric water content for the low soil-moisture treatment was set at 15% above the permanent wilting point because preliminary trials showed that growth of H. peduncularis Benefit to a stressed parent section from being connected to an unstressed offspring section; measured as a change in CRGR CostP
Cost to an unstressed parent section from being connected to a stressed offspring section; measured as a change in CRGR BenO
Benefit to a stressed offspring section from being connected to an unstressed parent section; measured as a change in CRGR CostO
Cost to an unstressed offspring section from being connected to a stressed parent section; measured as a change in CRGR RMR Root mass ratio; proportion of final fragment dry mass in roots SMR Stem mass ratio; proportion of final fragment dry mass in stems LMR Leaf mass ratio; proportion of final fragment dry mass in leaves CRMR Component root mass ratio; proportion of final fragment dry mass in roots of the parent or offspring section CSMR Component stem mass ratio; proportion of final fragment dry mass in stems of the parent or offspring section CLMR Component leaf mass ratio; proportion of final fragment dry mass in leaves of the parent or offspring section CLR Component leaf ratio; proportion of final fragment leaf area in the parent or offspring section was limited at this level. This provided a safety margin against plant damage in the unlikely event that evapotranspiration was unexpectedly high during any particular day, while still maintaining a strong growth limitation. Total leaf area, total stolon length, and total number of ramets were determined for each section immediately before the treatments were applied. These data were used to estimate the initial dry mass of each section from a previously determined multiple regression of ln transformed leaf area, stolon length, and number of offspring ramets against dry mass ( R 2 = 0.96). These variables were measured again at the end of the experiment and sections were harvested to determine the dry mass (constant mass at 80 Њ C) of leaves (including petioles), stems (including stolons) and roots.
Analysis
The experiment was set up as a standard two-factor balanced design. The first factor was the environment of the parent section and the second factor was the environment of the offspring section. Two-way ANOVA can therefore be applied to measurements on genet fragments. The standard hypotheses tested by two-way ANOVA , however, are not the most interesting from the perspective of physiological integration. We focus instead on using ANOVA to provide confidence intervals and significance tests for specific linear contrasts that are identified in Appendix I as measuring important aspects of physiological integration.
The most important contrasts involve the relative growth rate (see Table 1 for a full listing of acronyms and their descriptions) of genet fragments. In ANOVA terms, the contrast NetBen (equation 3, Appendix I) measures the interaction between the environments of the parent and offspring sections. As explained in Appendix I, it also measures the net benefit of physiological integration on short timescales.
Analyses of variance can also be done on component relative growth rates (CRGR) for parent and offspring sections (see Appendix I for definitions). The CRGR for sections within a fragment sum together to give the RGR of the fragment in a way that is analogous to partitioning the mass of a fragment into the separate masses of its sections. Because parent and offspring sections are not statistically independent, 'section' cannot be a factor in univariate ANOVA , but separate (Lindman 1992) in the ANOVA of the difference between the CRGR of parent and offspring sections to identify whether any overall asymmetry appears when results for individual treatments are averaged over all treatment groups. Finally, ANOVA on costs and benefits calculated using relative growth rates (not component relative growth rates) for the parent and offspring sections of a genet fragment allows a test of the null hypothesis of no net benefit of physiological integration in the situation where genet fragments are not growing exponentially (contrast 13, Appendix I). Patterns of biomass allocation to roots, stems and leaves were determined for genet fragments by calculating the root mass ratio (RMR), stem mass ratio (SMR) and leaf mass ratio (LMR) as the proportion of final fragment dry mass invested in each of these structures. Similarly, the component root mass ratio (CRMR), component stem mass ratio (CSMR) and component leaf mass ratio (CLMR) were calculated as the proportion of final fragment dry mass invested in each of these structures for the fragment's parent and offspring sections. The component leaf ratio (CLR) is the proportion of the fragment's final leaf area allocated to each of its sections.
All ANOVA and associated contrasts were calculated using the general linear hypothesis module of SYSTAT version 5.05 (Wilkinson 1992) . Conformity with the assumptions of ANOVA was satisfactory in all cases.
RESULTS
Genet-fragment growth
The RGR of genet fragments showed clear effects of water limitation, with the RGR of the P-O-group being much lower than that in the other three groups (Table 2, Fig. 1a) . The test of the null hypothesis of no physiological integration was significant (F1,16 = 6.731, P = 0.020), indicating that the relative growth rate of sections in the heterogeneous groups was dependent on the environments of their partners and that physiological integration between sections occurred. The interaction term (NetBen) comparing the average RGR of fragments experiencing homogeneous conditions with those experiencing heterogeneous conditions was highly significant (Table 2) , with a net benefit of physiological integration equal to 0.015 g g -1 day
-1 (Table 3 ). The RGR of the P-O+ and P+ O-groups were similar in magnitude (P = 0.722), suggesting that the overall response of genets to heterogeneous conditions was not sensitive to whether the parent or offspring sections were stressed. Thus, the net benefit of physiological integration at the level of the genet does not appear to depend on the direction of translocation. Time dependence of the net benefit of physiological integration was tested by applying a randomization test (Manly 1997 ; 5000 randomizations) to the correction term given by equation 4 of Appendix I. This correction, which estimates how much NetBen deviates from the exact time-dependent net benefit of physiological integration (equation 2, Appendix I), was small, negative and marginally non-significant (two-sided P = 0.062). Although this may mean that the net benefit of physiological integration is dependent Note that a net component-benefit (i.e. NetBenP and NetBenO) equals half the difference between the tabulated benefit and cost. For definitions of acronyms see Table 1 . on time, the estimated correction term was only -8.35 ϫ 10 -4 g g -1 day -1 by the end of the experiment. This amounts to just a 6% reduction in the estimated net benefit for 21 days compared with the instantaneous maximum rate estimated from these data. The effect of this correction is plotted in Fig. 2 , along with the exact time-dependent net benefit of physiological integration. Note that although the correction term (expression 4 in the appendix) is just an approximation, it is quite accurate for these data. Also, because time-dependence is minimal, the uncorrected value of NetBen gives a satisfactory estimate of the net benefit of physiological integration over a time scale of several weeks.
Additive contributions of parent and offspring sections to genet growth
The mean CRGR of the offspring sections was higher than for the parent sections in all treatments, resulting in a highly significant grand mean effect for the CRGR difference (Table 4) . This difference between parent and offspring sections was affected significantly by the stress state of each section (significant section main effects; Table 4 ). However, the interaction term, which tests NetBenP = NetBenO, was not significant (Table 4) , providing no indication that parent and offspring sections contributed unequally to NetBen.
For both heterogeneous groups, stressing a section increased its additive contribution to fragment growth while reducing the contribution of its unstressed partner (significant section main effects; Table 4 ). Separate analyses of the parent and offspring section CRGR values showed that the highest values were in fact those of the stressed sections in the heterogeneous groups (F3,16 = 6.195, P = 0.005 for the parent sections, Fig. 1b; F3 ,16 = 5.930, P = 0.006 for the offspring sections, Fig. 1c) . Table 3 gives the breakdown of NetBen into sectional net benefits, NetBenP and NetBenO, which are broken down further into separate costs and benefits. For both parent and offspring sections, benefits (BenP and BenO) were significantly positive. Costs were positive and smaller than benefits, resulting in positive values for NetBenP and NetBenO. CostO and NetBenP, Table 4 . Two-way ANOVA significance levels (P-values) for the difference between the offspring section and the parent section (offspring section -parent section) for component relative growth rates and component leaf and mass ratios. F-tests based on n = 5 and d.f. = 1, 16 although positive, were not significantly different from zero. The fact that all other cost and benefit parameters in the table were significantly different from zero might be taken to mean that the cost-benefit structure for parent sections differed from that of offspring sections. However, the confidence intervals in the table all cover wide ranges, including those for NetBenO -NetBenP, meaning that there is little precision in such a comparison. Moreover, we noted previously that NetBenO was not significantly different from NetBenP, despite the fact that individually they differ in their significance from zero. Greater replication would be needed to clarify whether the cost-benefit structure of parent and offspring sections differ.
Allocation patterns
Proportional allocation of fragment biomass to parent sections was similar for all treatments at the start of the experiment (F3,16 = 0.236, P = 0.870), and Bonferroni-adjusted pairwise comparisons failed to identify any significant differences in proportional allocation to parent sections at the end of the experiment. Therefore, changes in allocation to fragment sections are unlikely to have influenced our interpretations of NetBen and the cost-benefit structure for fragment sections in the present experiment. Water limitation increased the allocation of fragment biomass to roots at the expense of allocation to stems with little effect on allocation to leaves (Table 2 ; Fig. 3a) . Analysis of the difference between component ratios for offspring and parent sections (offspring section -parent section) showed that offspring sections had significantly greater fractions of fragment leaf mass, stem mass and leaf area than did the parent sections (significant grand mean effect; Table 4 , Figs 3b,c). There was some suggestion that water limitation increased the CLR and CLMR for the offspring sections, but these effects were only significant at the 10% level (offspring section main effect; Table 4 ). Averaging over all treatments showed that parent and offspring sections were similar in their contributions to fragment RMR (non-significant grand mean effect for CRMR; Table 4); however, in both heterogeneous groups, the stressed sections had greater CRMR values (significant section main effects; Table 4 ). Separate analyses of the parent and offspring section CRMR values showed that the highest values were in fact those of the stressed sections in the heterogeneous groups (F3,16 = 3.265, P = 0.049 for the parent sections, Fig. 3b; F3 ,16 = 12.839, P < 0.001 for the offspring sections, Fig. 3c ). Previously it was noted that the fragment RMR was increased by limiting water to either section. These results for the component RMR values show a greater increase for stressed sections compared with their unstressed partners.
DISCUSSION
The presence of significant costs and benefits to sections in heterogeneous treatments demonstrates physiological integration between sections connected over a gradient in soil moisture. Moreover, these costs and benefits added up to a significant net benefit at the level of the genet, showing that physiological integration enhanced the average short-term fitness of H. peduncularis genets subjected to localized water limitation. Although there was some suggestion of asymmetry between parent and offspring sections for these costs and benefits, there was no significant difference in the contributions of parent and offspring sections to the net benefit at the level of the genet. In general, the offspring sections contributed more to fragment growth than did the parent sections, although this asymmetry may be due to the release of apical dominance in the offspring sections on account of their apical stolons being severed when fragments were removed from the nursery plants.
In both heterogeneous groups, water stress increased the additive contribution of the stressed sections to genet growth while reducing that of their unstressed partners. This demonstrates a major investment in the growth of the stressed sections in these groups. There are several possible explanations for this. The most likely is that neither the moist treatment nor the dry treatment were optimal for this species. Because growth responds non-linearly to increasing water availability, the treatments chosen in the present experiment may have fallen on either side of the optimum. In this scenario it is possible that the translocation of water from moist pots to dry pots in the heterogeneous treatments may have resulted in a near optimal supply of water to the sections in the dry pots. One way this could be facilitated is through hydraulic shift , where the difference in soil water potential between the moist and dry pots causes water to flow via the plant's vascular system from the soil in the moist pot to the soil in the dry pot during the night when the plant's stomates are closed. Hydraulic shift may provide additional water to that added experimentally to the dry pots, thus ameliorating the dry soil conditions in the heterogeneous groups during the night. This would represent a benefit of physiological integration under these conditions and has been observed in the clonal sedge Carex flacca when subjected to spatially variable water stress .
If the sections in the dry pots in the heterogeneous treatments were experiencing a more optimal supply of water and hence faster growth than the sections in the moist pots, then the faster growing sections may also have been sequestering other resources from, or competing with, the sections they were connected to (Novoplansky et al. 1989) . Such competition may have resulted in the enhancement of the growth asymmetry seen in the P+ O-group. However, competition between sections may have been less important for the P-O+ treatment because of the large benefit to the stressed parent sections without any cost to the unstressed offspring sections. The negligible growth asymmetry observed in this group suggests that the resources sequestered from the unstressed sections may have been in excess of their own needs. This may represent a special case of an asymptotic relationship between growth and resource level (see Caraco & Kelly 1991) when the resource level of the source section is at saturation. Depending on the nature of the nonlinear relationship, a source section at saturation could lose substantial amounts of resource to a sink partner with minimal detriment to its own growth. The movement of water between sections during the day in the presence of a non-linear response of plant growth to water availability and hydraulic shift at night may, independently or collectively, explain the enhanced growth of the stressed sections in both heterogeneous groups.
Water stress increased the proportion of fragment biomass invested in roots and reduced that invested in stems, irrespective of whether one or both sections in a fragment were stressed. This is a typical response of plants to medium-term water stress (Bradford & Hsiao 1982) , and is supported for clonal plants by Dale and Causton (1992) who found similar patterns of biomass allocation in the clonal species Veronica chamaedrys, V. montana and V. officinalis subjected to mild drought conditions. The treatments also affected the distribution of fragment biomass within and between sections. Stressed sections in both heterogeneous groups made greater relative contributions to fragment root mass than their unstressed partners. This response to localized water limitation is contrary to the division of labour hypothesis developed by Stuefer et al. (1996) and Alpert and Stuefer (1997) , which predicts that fragments will allocate biomass to sections in a manner that will maximize uptake of the locally most abundant resource. Although allocation patterns suggestive of division of labour have been observed previously in clonal plants in response to spatial variation in water availability (Salzman & Parker 1985; Evans & Whitney 1992; de Kroon et al. 1996) , the present experiment clearly demonstrates that the response of H. peduncularis was similar to that of unitary plants, that is, fragments allocated biomass to sections in a manner that maximized uptake of the locally most limiting resource.
The results of the present experiment have important implications for our understanding of the ecology of H. peduncularis and the implications of physiological integration in clonal plants. First, physiological integration can significantly enhance the average short-term fitness of H. peduncularis genets subjected to spatial variation in water availability. This fitness benefit exists even when some sections of genet fragments experience significant costs in terms of growth. Second, several new hypotheses come from these findings in association with theory developed in Chesson and Peterson (in press ). Two of the most interesting hypotheses regard the time dependency of the net benefit of physiological integration. The first hypothesis is that the net benefit of physiological integration will decrease with time under fixed environmental conditions. The theory implies that ultimately the net benefit may disappear or even become a net cost, but in this experiment we found the rate of this decrease to be slow. This suggests that a net benefit of physiological integration may be realized for an extended period of time in this system even though the magnitude of that benefit may decrease with time; however, the present experiment was not designed explicitly to test this hypothesis. The theory also assumes that fragment relative growth rates remain constant, but this is sure to be violated over long periods of time. The implications of changes in fragment relative growth rates with time need to be investigated and should provide greater insight into clonal plant biology.
The second hypothesis that can be derived from the current results and the theoretical developments of Chesson and Peterson (in press ) is that temporal variation in the spatial pattern of water availability will maintain the net benefit of physiological integration at a high level. This hypothesis comes from the discussion in Chesson and Peterson (in press) on alternating environmental conditions and suggests that physiological integration may provide the highest fitness benefits in spatio-temporally variable environments. In such an environment the net benefit depends on the frequency of environmental change compared with the rate of decline in the net benefit under a constant environmental pattern. If the system used in the current experiment was subjected to spatio-temporal variation in water availability, a frequency of alternating conditions equal to 21 days would likely be sufficient to maintain the maximum net benefit of physiological integration because the time dependence of the net benefit in the present experiment was small.
Hocking for assistance in the field and with the laborious job of measuring plants.
This expression is general and does not depend on the assumption of exponential growth; however, it does show that the net benefit of physiological integration is dependent on time. The net benefit for short periods of time is obtained by taking the mathematical limit of equation 2 as t k 0 to obtain
NetBen has a very simple and intuitive interpretation: there is a net benefit of physiological integration between heterogeneous conditions if the average RGR of genet fragments growing under heterogeneous conditions exceeds the average RGR of genet fragments growing under homogeneous conditions. NetBen can be thought of as the instantaneous net benefit of physiological integration, whereas equation 2 gives the net benefit over a defined interval. For short intervals of time equation 2 exceeds NetBen by an amount approximated by
Equation 4 applies when genet fragments have constant RGR, which is a reasonable assumption over short intervals of time. More importantly, equation 4 increases linearly with time and can be used both as a correction to NetBen for small values of t and also as an indication of how the benefits of physiological integration change with the time interval involved.
Costs and benefits within a genet fragment
To quantify the costs and benefits of physiological integration within a genet fragment we calculated the component RGR, CRGR, for fragment sections following Hunt and Bazzaz (1980) :
(Wci(t) -Wci(0))(lnWc(t) -lnWc(0)) ---------------------------------(5) t(Wc(t) -Wc(0))
Here Wc is the dry mass of the genet fragment and Wci is the dry mass of the ith section (component) 
where P and O refer to the CRGR values of parent and offspring sections of a genet fragment experiencing the conditions indicated by the subscripts. Note that Pc + Oc = Rc. From these CRGR values we can define cost and benefit measures at the sectional level following the logic of Salzman and Parker (1985) . For parent sections, these are
which defines the cost, in terms of a changed CRGR, that an unstressed parent section experiences due to its connection to a stressed section. The benefit to a stressed parent section from its connection to an unstressed partner is defined as
Substitution of O for P above leads to the corresponding definitions for CostO and BenO. Combining these costs and benefits leads back to NetBen: NetBen = 1/2BenP + 1/2BenO -1/2CostP -1/2CostO (9)
These costs and benefits are defined in such a way that a net benefit occurs at the level of the genet simply if total sectional benefits exceed total sectional costs. NetBen can also be split into two additive components giving net benefit contributions due to parent and offspring sections:
where P-+ + P+-P--+ P++ NetBenP = --------------------- 
(R0++ -R0-+) -------------------------(13) 4
Here RPc and ROc are the RGR values of the parent and offspring sections, respectively, not their component RGR values. In this expression, NetBen divides neatly into section-level costs and benefits in terms of RGR values of genet fragments, for example BenP = (Rp-+ -Rp--)/2. With no physiological integration, the costs and benefits represented in equation 13 are all zero (the RGR of a section does not depend on the environment of its partner), and this expression for NetBen is then equal to zero. Equation 13 is used to test the null hypothesis of no physiological integration when the assumption of exponential growth of genet fragments fails.
